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SUPPLEMENTARY SOILS INVESTIGATION ' 











·-· · . 
The following·r�port'presents the res\lits 'of·oursupplementary 
soils














·· . ' . . 
.- . 
liminary:grading plan prepared by Sunn, Ldw ,···-Tom,<&:Har�;�., Inc • 
. 
-··· 
is enclosed in the Appendix showing the approximate .location 
of all borings dl'illed within the p�oposed development. The 
purpose of,this 'investigll,tion was to refine .our settlement 







conditions per:.��;r .·�(i<iendum #2. to the Soils and Fe�s:ibili ty 




PROPOSED <;JRADING .AND. DEVELOPMENT. 
The prelimfnarygrading plan proposes filling into the lake a 
' 
' 
distance of 125 feet along Keolu Drive between s'ta. 50+ 10.6 
to sta. 70 + 17.2. The proposed fill will· slope f.rom· the present 
grades along Keolu Drive. down to elevation +6 at the lakeside. 
A reinforced earth wall is proposed along _the enfire length 
bordering tbe lake to retain the compacted :f.ill � 
t . 
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, .  
Upon complet ion of g�ading, wood fr8.JD.e residep.tialhomes are 
. 
.· : .. . 
: . i ·: . . . . . 
proposed. The homes will be of post and beamiconstruction. 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
·,_,.. 
Field exploration was performed between April 4 and May 1, 1974 
. . . 
by drilling-four supplementary'test bo:rings along. the existing 
berm, ·.The approximate location of the borings are· shown on 
the preliminary grad,ing plan. 
The sQils were
.
contiriuously logged by our field engineer and 
classified by �isual examination :in accordance with the Unified 
. . . . 
Soil Classificlatiori System. 
· Undisturbed samples were obtained at frequent intervals. Samples. 
were obtained by driving a 3 inch O.D. split tube sampler with a 
140 pound hammer from a height of 30 inches. The required blow 
count for each 6 inches of penetration are snown on the Boring 
Logs found in the Appendix designated Plates A1 through AS. 
SOIL CONDlTIONS 
Results from the supplementary parings COll.ftrm our.previous 
investigation that the soils underlying the site vary from soft 
and loose clayey silts and sand s�lt mixtures to medium dense 
silty clays. A longitudina,l Gross sectioll. �s-presented on Plate 1 
in the Appendix indicating the subsurface soil profile. 
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. our opiJ1:(�:m 'that- :the. site can be develope� provided p:r,-oper 
construction procedures and sufficient t;me<is allowed to per� 
mit conso:iidati�n of 
.
the soft deposits!· 
Time rate .consolidations were taken. of the·. subsurface· materials. 
Our. calculati.ons indicate that total settlements may range from 
21 to 8 i�che's at t:he proposed reinforced earth wall. We under­
stand that:these settlements can be safely taken by the rein• 






.Total settlements of 7i to 11! inches can 
. . . 
be anticipated along Keolu Drive. The-bulk of the settlement 
_  
will occur wi thin··the first tvm years of construction. These 
settlement predictions were based on the assumption that the 
soft clay�� silts in the \lpper 3 to 4 feet will be removed. 
Slope stability analysis-was calculated for a_typical section 
along the lakefront, and �.factor of safety tn·excess of 1.5 
was obta�ned . 
. Field and laboratory testing was con,ducted by.personnel of 
Jorgen_sen Steel Compa11y to determine the soil resistivity and 
· pH of the • proposed backfi.ll material for the reinforced earth 
wall. In addition, the pH value of the lake water was determined 
in the field. 





The backfiil material tested was o'btained.from the Kailua Heights 
Subdi�isi�n Unit SB. R�sults of thetesting indicate that tbe 
mate�i�1· has a pH value qf. 7. 3. with a soil resistivity of 3450 
' 
ohms per cubic centimete:r � · '!'he. la:tte water .was tested at three 
different locations with pH values ranging from 4�8 to 6.8 . 
. We recommend that prior to any filling,. the upper 3 to 4 feet of 
soft clayey silt be removed anq wasted from the site. Then during 
filling operations, settlement markers should be placed at inter-. 
vals of approximately 20  feet. in order to· monitor the anticipated 
settlement • ... ·. All .fill plfl,ced · above. tl:le water table. should be 





compacted'to a minimum of 90percent relative compaction • 
Encl :. 
EKH:ph. 
. . . ,_ 
• •  ,< 
; .,, ' 
Respectfully .submitted, 
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Ernest K. Hirata ·· · : P.E. 2732 
Longitudinal Cross Section 
.Log of Borings 
Consolidation Test Report 
Preliminary Grading Plan 
Plate 1 
Plates .A1 th�o�gh AS 
:Plates.B1 t]lrov.gh :s11. · 
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@ Borings from Report dated Jan. 23, 1973 
· Bl Borings from Suppleme�tary Report . 
j .;\-� ,.-. �;.� :.-.. 
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W.O. 176-B Plate 1 
ERNEST_K. HIRATA & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Soils and Foundation Engineering 
1236 South King Slreet • Honolulu, ·Hawaii 96814 • Phone 531-5733 
BORING LOG 
BORING NO._--=B.:.1 __ DRIV.ING WT. 140 lbs. DATE OF DRILLING 4-4-74 
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CLASSIFICATION 
(% Sand, % Silt, % Clay) 
Silty CLAY (MH) - Grayish 
brown, soft, very 
moist. 
.Clayey SILT (OL) - Dark gray �  
soft to firm. 
Sandy SILT (ML) - Light browrt 





soft, mixed with clay 




























. . . � ·:, ' 
, : 
to gray color 
from 9 feet . 
.
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· gray, medium stiff, 
with ·;coral fragments. 
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ERNEST K.)-IIHATA & ASSOCIATES, INC . 
. .. . s&iH a�d .Foundation Engineering 
1236 South King S1reet -. Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 • Phone 531-5733 
,- '•,'>•w :.-,.•,'•' 
BORING .NQ • .  B1 (cont.) • 
BORING LOG 
DRIVING \NT. 140 lbs. ..DATE OF DRILLING 4-4-74 
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(% Sand, % Silt, % Clay) 
Decompo�:;ed Rock- Clayey Sil , 
·.mottled brown, stiff. 
. . . . . 
End Borin1f at 35 feet. 
'\1 Water. level at 40 feet. 
· .... . 
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·BORING LOG 
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W.O. 176-B .. 
CLASSIFICATION 
(% .Sand, % Silt, % Clay) 
Clayey SILT (OL) -Black, 
v�ry moist, soft, · _ , :, ·. organi c . 
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... ... . ·: 
• • •• 0 -
.S�n'dy SILT.· (ML) -Yellowish 
. 
. •. •. gray� firm to me di urn 
:;stiff with coral 
· fragillents .. - . 
to gray brown 
·:: \, 
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. BORING LOG . 
. DRIVING\\iVT: 140 lbs; 
DIRECT z sHgAR 0 
iuj; STRENGTH >0 PARAMETERS -<( r-n. 
::s� wo -� a:u ; 




·DATE OF DRILLING 4�.17-74 
W.b, ,176-B 
<.CLASSIFICATION 
(% Sand, % Silt, % Clay) 
, SILT (MI.) .,.. Dark 
.gray,, .stiff. 
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BORING No .··--·.....,B_3__,..·..,·., . 1 _ 
/ 
DRIViNG:wT. 140 lbs • .: DATE--OF DRILLING 5-3-74 
. - . •
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CLASSIFICATION 
(% Sand, % Silt, % Clay) 
. Clayey SILT (OL) ... Mottled 








• Sandy . S J.LT . (ML) - Gray, very 
. loose and soft with 
... :' :·coral· fragments • 
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·, . -: ·.: · 
· · -, ., . Silty. CLAY (MH) -.Brown, 
· firm� .. 
. · .. ··,
·
:: 
·.• No Reco ery 
.. 1: .. . 3 
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.<CLASSIFICATION 
(% Sand, ·. % Silt; % Clay) 
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. .. .. : Soils. arid Foundation Engineering - · . · 
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;, BORING LOG ! it 
.i ( 
. 'l 
DRIVING;WT . . · 140 lbs. DATE OF DRILLING 5-1-74 f! ,, 
•. ?fl. 
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I '  
89.5 
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· < . ' �PLASSIFICATION 
Sand, 0/o Silt, % Clay) 
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. . . ·. :loo!3e · and soft with 
�··::,::finger .cor;:tl fragments • 
.. .. ,·.; .. : 
;.-. .  - · . 
·. , ::·· '/-<' 
. . l :� . 
. ... . 
. . � ·, 
·.·., . 
(MH) ... Yellowish . . 
firm to .. medium 









ERNEST .!S� ... ,HIRATA & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Soi'ls and Foundation Engineering 
1236 SOuth King Slreet • Honolulu,''Hawaii 96814 • Phone 531-5733 
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BORING LOG 
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BORING NO. B4 (cont.) DRIVING . WT. 140 lbs. DATE OF DRILLING 5-1-74 
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(% Sand, % Silt, % Clay) 
\;; 
Grading to dark brown 
color from 34 feet. 
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..... ·:. 
End ·boring at 35 feet. 
\7Water:level at 3.7 feet. 
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C�ression Index, Ce 
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Pressure., p, Kips per sq. ft'� 
T-ne � Spee�n Undisturbed 
:pj._az:� 2 . 40 in. Ht 
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at 700 PSF 
:Before Test Ai'ter Test 
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Void Ratio, e ef 
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Presaure, p, Kips per sq ft .. . . ' 
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